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The vulnerability of the masonry envelop under blast loading is considered critical due to the risk 
of loss of lives. The dynamic behaviour of masonry infill walls subjected to dynamic out-of-plane 
loading was experimentally investigated in this work. Using confined underwater blast wave 
generators (WBWG), applying the extremely high rate conversion of the explosive detonation 
energy into the kinetic energy of a thick water confinement, allowed a surface area distribution 
avoiding also the generation of high velocity fragments and reducing atmospheric sound wave. In 
the present study water plastic containers, having in its centre a detonator inside a cylindrical 
explosive charge, were used. Studies were performed in both unreinforced and reinforced walls 
with 1.7 by 3.5 meters. Bed joint reinforcement and grid reinforcement were used to strengthen 
the infill walls. Besides the usage of pressure and displacement transducers, pictures with high-
speed video cameras were recorded to enable processing of the deflections and identification of 
failure modes. Two different strengthening solutions were studied under blast loading and the 
results are presented and compared. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The vulnerability of structures under dynamic actions has been emphasized by many studies, 
most of them performed to mitigate seismic risk. However, very few numerical or experimental 
studies have been conducted on impact and blast on structural components. The out of plane 
vulnerability of the masonry envelop under dynamic loading is considered critical due to the risk of 
loss of lives, emphasized by many studies, particularly in the case of earthquakes [1] and 
explosion debris [2]. Still, only a few laboratory experimental investigations are available, 
simulating vehicles impacts on parapets [3] and air-blasting [4]. 
The main issue on the mechanical behaviour under blast is the strength increase due to high-
strain rate. These studies are characterized by strain rates well over 1 s-1, while quasi-static tests 
are characterized by strain rates in the range of 10-5 to 10-7 s-1. Reinforced concrete structures, 
for example, are highly affected by this phenomenon. Its resistance can increase greatly due to 
the high strain rate effect, dynamic increase factor as high as 4 in compression and 6 in tension 
have been reported [5][6]. In the case of masonry and its components the available studies are 
very limited. Recently, dynamic increase factors higher than 2 in compression for clay brick were 
reported [7][8]. 
This work intends to present a newly developed test setup for testing out-of-plane walls under 
impulsive loading using underwater blast wave generators (WBWG). The behaviour of masonry 
infill walls subjected to blast loading is also studied and empirical tools (Pressure-Impulse 
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diagrams) are presented to help practitioners to assess the behaviour of these elements under 
similar loading conditions. 
 
2. TEST SETUP 
This work was performed in collaboration with LEDap (Laboratory of Energetics and Detonics) in 
Condeixa-a-Nova, Portugal. The developed test setup was constructed at LEDap facilities and 
comprises several elements. A support steel structure holds the structural element in place and 
provides sufficient reaction to the wall’s reinforced concrete frame (Figure 1a). On one side of the 
wall a number of large (one cubic metre) water containers are placed to act as WBWG and apply 
the desired load. On the other side of the wall, measuring equipment is placed is order to obtain 
the required behaviour of the wall. The maximum deflection is measured using laser and high 
speed video equipment, which was used to study the behaviour of the wall during the test, Figure 
1a. This area is surrounded by protection walls and a safe area was placed to provide secured 




Figure 1. Final configuration of the test site: a) supporting structure and wall; b) test setup layout. 
 
2.1 Blast wave generator 
The original blast wave generators (BWG), from the direct application of an explosion in air of high 
explosives has several disadvantages: a) produces hot polluted gases; b) have a reduced area of 
induced pressure; c) could generate high velocity fragments; d) could originate a very intense 
sound wave. In order to surpass these disadvantages it was considered the use of underwater 
Blast Wave Generators (WBWG). WBWGs allow a wide range of produced blast impulses and 
surface area distributions. This technique avoids also the generation of high velocity fragments 
and reduces atmospheric sound wave [9][10]. Since physical properties of water and air are 
different, the characteristics of the shock waves (in air and water) are different, mainly due to the 
differences of density and shock wave velocity (shock impedance). After the detonation of an 
explosive charge under water, the detonation products expand generating a shock wave in water 
and forming a gas bubble. Gas bubble expands and pressure inside the bubble decreases. 
Because of inertia of water flow in front of the bubble, the expansion of gas bubble continues even 
after the slightly decrease of pressure inside the bubble to a value below pressure of the 
surrounding water. Afterwards, the pressure inside the gas bubble drops below pressure of 
surrounding water and gas bubble movement stops. However the phenomenon does not stops - 
gas bubble contracts under the action of surrounding pressure [10]. The contractions and 
expansions continues (several cycles) generating, by this way, pulsating movement of gas bubble 
and additional compression waves in the water [9][10]. This kind of evolutions is very important in 
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large volumes, but in our case it must be reduced or even eliminated – in this case the water 




Figure 2. WBWG: a) explosive charge location; b) placing the water container in the final position. 
 
2.2 Pressure/deflection acquisition 
One of the main issues regarding dynamic testing, blast loading in this case, is the proper 
acquisition of signals. The measuring equipment needs to have capacity for high acquisition rates. 
In this work there were two signals that need to be recorded: a) the pressure profile acting on the 
wall; and b) the deflection profile of the wall.  
For the pressure acquisition, a new sensor was developed for these tests. The mechanism used 
to measure the pressure consists in an assembled instrumental stainless steel plate between the 
wall and the water container. The pressure setup is a pressure tube connected to a pressure 
sensor. This tube contains thin oil and is connected in a closed loop, Figure 3. The pressure 
device works like a force multiplier justified by the hydrostatic pressure transmission. The pressure 
sensors used were 4-20 mA GemsTM Sensors and Controls 3100B0016G01B and 
3100B0010B01B. In order to plot the acquired pressure signal, these sensors were connected to 
Tektronix TDS 320 oscilloscopes. This sensor was previously tested and calibrated [9][10]. 
For the deflection acquisition, a Keyence CMOS Multi-Function analogue laser sensor IL-2000 
with a signal amplifier IL-1000 was used (Figure 4a). This sensor was connected to a National 
Instruments acquisition system composed of a SCXI-1000DC chassis, a SCXI-1600 data 
acquisition and control card for PC connection and a generic input module SCXI-1520 with a 
SCXI-1314 mount. In this case the sampling speed was limited by the laser sensor and was set as 
3 kHz. With this system, it is only possible to measure the deflection of one point in the wall. 
 
 
Figure 3. Pressure sensor schematics and construction. 
 





Figure 4. Deflection acquisition: a) laser sensor and amplifier; b) laser mounted in place. 
 
Besides the usage of pressure and displacement transducers, high speed video equipment was 
used to study the behaviour of the wall during the test. Three different cameras were used, 
marked in Figure 1b as camera A, B and C. Camera A is a PHOTRON APX-RS and was placed to 
have a full view of the wall. This camera was set with an acquisition frequency of 1 kHz. Cameras 
B and C are Casio EX-FH25 and were placed with different views. Camera B was placed on the 
side of the wall in order to capture the profile of the wall. Camera C was placed in order to capture 
the WBWG and their behaviour during the test. Both these two cameras were set with an 
acquisition frequency of 0.4 kHz. To help having a better view of the movement of the wall, a 
regular mesh was drawn in the wall using black tape, Figure 4b. 
 
3. UNREINFORCED INFILL WALL 
The first specimen tested with this new developed test setup was an unreinforced masonry wall. 
This wall was a 3.5 x 1.7 m2 masonry panel inside a reinforced concrete frame with a thickness of 
180 mm, 150 mm from the hollow clay block and 15 mm on each side from plaster. This wall 
specimen was tested previously in different condition and additional details on the composition 
and the construction procedure of this specimen can be found in [11][12]. 
After the test, the acquired signals need to be processed. From the oscilloscopes the applied 
pressure on the wall was obtained and the final pressure profile was plotted, Figure 5a. The 
pressure rises to 149 kPa in the first 6 ms, then decays and reaches 119 kPa at 17.5 ms and 
stops acting after 29 ms. From the laser sensor, the deflection on the central point of the wall was 
obtained, Figure 5b. The deflection on the wall has an expected profile, increasing until its 
maximum of 14.6 mm after 24 ms and has a residual deformation of around 10 mm. These results 
were used to calibrate numerical models able to simulate these extreme dynamic situations, which 




Figure 5. Acquired signals: a) pressure profile; b) displacement profile. 
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4. NUMERICAL MODELLING 
The FEM model was built in the ABAQUS software [13], where the explicit solver was used. This 
software has been used successfully in previous situation regarding similar loading conditions 
[14][15] and similar materials [16][17]. This wall was discretized with 8 nodes solid elements 
(C3D8R) with reduced integration and hourglass control [13]. The final mesh was automatically 
generated by ABAQUS, and then manipulated and controlled in order to obtain a good quality 
mesh. Only the infill masonry was modelled and all edges were considered constrained in all 
degrees of freedom. The thickness of the wall was set as 180 mm (brick plus plaster). The final 
mesh has 4872 elements and 6844 nodes 
The CDP (Concrete Damaged Plasticity) material model used in ABAQUS software is a 
modification of the Drucker-Prager strength hypothesis. The CDP model assumes that the failure 
in both tensile cracking and compressive crushing of the material is characterized by damage 
plasticity. Additional details on this material model can be found in [13][18]. Table 1 presents the 
static mechanical properties for this masonry infill wall and were obtained from [12]. These values 
served as a base for the calibration of the numerical model. The dynamic properties were obtained 
by calibrating the numerical model to match the deflection behaviour of the experimental wall. The 
final dynamic properties and the respective dynamic increase factor (DIF), which is the relation 
between the dynamic properties and its static reference, can be seen in Table 1. 
Figure 6a shows the result of the numerical model and compares it with the experimental results. 
There is a good initial agreement up until 12 mm in deformation. At this instant the experimental 
curve changes its slope, probably due to appearing cracks. The maximum displacement has a 
difference of 3%. In the post-peak behaviour there is a considerable difference between the 
experimental and the numerical model. In the experimental test the wall was able to set its 
residual deformation at 76% of the maximum deformation. In the numerical model the residual 
deformation was 91%. In the experimental test, when the blast wave from the WBWG reaches the 
wall it generates an expansion wave that travels through the thickness of the wall. When this 
expansion wave reaches the opposite edge of the wall it will start moving in the opposite direction 
creating a “negative” wave profile, which was not considered in the numerical model. When the 
structural element reaches a high level of deformation this effect can be neglected, due to the lack 
of capacity of the element to sustain this expansion wave in the opposite direction. 
 
Table 1. Mechanical properties for masonry wall. 
Masonry Static Ref. Calibrated DIF 
Compressive Strength (fc) [MPa] 1.26 3.78 3 
Tensile Strength (ft) [MPa] 0.125 0.375 3 
Mode I-fracture energy (GfI) [N/mm] 0.012 0.025 2 
Young’s Modulus (E) [GPa] 3.6 7.2 2 
 
A proper definition of the mechanical properties through the dynamic increase factor is crucial in 
this type of analysis. As can be seen in Figure 6b, where a comparison of the dynamic increase 
factor is performed, using the static properties (DIF=1) in this model results in excessive 
deformation which would results in the collapse of the wall. On the other hand, using a dynamic 
increase factor of 5 in all mechanical properties the wall behaves mostly in its elastic regime, 
having a neglectable residual deformation. 
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Besides the comparison of the deflection profile, the damage on the wall was also compared. In 
order to have an approximation on where the cracks would appear, the maximum principal plastic 
strains were plotted, Figure 7a. As expected, according to this model, there is a concentration of 
cracks at mid height of the wall that will start to spread to the corners as we move further from the 
centre point. There is also some damage at the bottom and top edge of the wall. These results are 




Figure 6. Numerical results: a) Comparison between the numerical and experimental results; 




Figure 7. Damage pattern: a) location of the maximum principal plastic strains; b) larger cracks 
after the test. 
 
4.1 Pressure-Impulse diagrams 
Pressure-Impulse diagrams are empirical tools that allow a given load-impulse combination, which 
will cause a specific level of damage, to be assessed readily [19]. These diagrams can be used to 
assess a specific loading profile which caused certain damage to an element, in a post-disaster 
scenario. On the other hand, these tools can be used at an early design stage to get an 
approximation of the damage to an element given a specific loading profile. 
In order to make it easier for the designer to use these tools, for the structural elements under 
study, it is better to have damage criteria (Table 2) instead of pure deflection curves. For the 
present work, the criteria defined by [20] will be applied, meaning that instead of iso-deflection 
curves, the P-I diagrams were plotted with two levels of damage, reusable and non-reusable. With 
the FE model calibrated, several simulations were performed for different levels of overpressures 
and impulses. For these numerical models a 1:1 scale was used, meaning that the masonry infill 
panels have an area of 5250 by 2550 mm2. Two different masonry infill panels were studied, with 
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180 mm thickness and 230 mm thickness. 
Although it was not possible to test experimentally reinforced solutions for the infill masonry walls, 
as done by [12], numerical models for the planned reinforced solutions were prepared. The first 
reinforcement solution under study – JAR: bed joint reinforcement – has BEKAERT MURFOR 
RND .4/100 every two horizontal joints. The second solution for reinforcement under study – RAR: 
external mesh reinforcement – has BEKAERT – ARMANET Ø1.05 mm 12.7×12.7 mm in both 
sides of the wall, embedded in the plaster. The reinforcement elements, for both models, were 
truss elements T3D2 [13] and the material was considered to be elastic – ideal plastic with a 
tensile strength of 400 MPa and a Young’s modulus of 210 GPa. 
 
Table 2. Masonry damage criteria [20]. 
Element Yield pattern Maximum support rotation 
Masonry Reusable One-way 0.5º Two-way 0.5º 
Masonry Non-reusable One-way 1.0º Two-way 2.0º 
 
Figure 8 to Figure 10 present the obtained pressure-impulse diagrams for the three constructive 
solutions under study. As expected, the reinforced solutions are able to accommodate somewhat 
larger loading profiles and have the non-reusable and the reusable curves further away. This 
becomes clear when analysing Figure 11 for the 180 mm thickness and Figure 12 for the 230 mm 
thickness, where a comparison for the three constructive solutions under study is performed for 
both levels of damage. Of course, higher percentages of reinforcement can be used to obtain a 
specified performance but, here, the focus is given to the minimum amounts of reinforcement. 
Figure 11 and Figure 12 show that if the damage level required is the reusable stage, there is no 
real advantage in using the minimum reinforcement solutions, for weak masonry infills and large 
panels. Only at the non-reusable stage the minimum reinforcement solutions have a relevant 
contribution for the wall’s response. These P-I diagrams can be used to select the proper 
constructive solution regarding a specific level of blast loading under design. As can be seen from 
Figure 8 to Figure 12, the thickness of the wall is one important aspect to account for. The grid 
reinforcement is the solution with the highest mechanical improvement regarding the maximum 
displacement of the wall. Another important aspect regarding this reinforcement solution is that it 




Figure 8. P-I diagram for unreinforced masonry infill panel: a) 180 mm; b) 230 mm. 
 





Figure 9. P-I diagram for unreinforced masonry infill panel with minimum bed joint reinforcement: 




Figure 10. P-I diagram for unreinforced masonry infill panel with minimum grid reinforcement in 




Figure 11. P-I diagrams comparing three solutions for 180 mm: a) reusable stage; b) non-reusable 
stage. 
 









A newly developed test setup for dynamic out-of-plane testing on walls was presented, including 
the developed sensors and acquisition apparatus. One unreinforced masonry infill panel was 
tested under blast loading using underwater blast wave generators and the results were 
presented. The obtained results were used to calibrate numerical models using ABAQUS Explicit 
dynamics software. A good agreement between the numerical model and the experimental data 
was obtained. These results were used to create empirical tools – Pressure-Impulse diagrams – 
which can help the designer to estimate the response of the element under different loading 
conditions. It was shown that the use of these (low percentage) reinforcement solutions is more 
effective considering the non-reusable stage of the element. If the requirement is the reusable 
stage there is no real advantage in the use of these (low percentage) reinforcement solutions, and 
the best way to improve the response of the wall would be increasing its thickness or designing 
the reinforcement according to the performance sought. More experimental data is required to 
confirm these findings and additional masonry infill walls should be tested. 
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